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Abstract: Estimating the vehicle crashworthiness experimentally is expensive and time-consuming.
For these reasons, different modelling approaches are utilised to predict the vehicle behaviour
and reduce the need for full-scale crash testing. The earlier numerical methods used for vehicle
crashworthiness analysis were based on the use of lumped parameters models (LPM), a combination
of masses and nonlinear springs interconnected in various configurations. Nowadays, the explicit
nonlinear finite element analysis (FEA) is probably the most widely recognised modelling technique.
Although informative, finite element models (FEM) of vehicle crash are expensive both in terms of
man-hours put into assembling the model and related computational costs. A simpler analytical
tool for preliminary analysis of vehicle crashworthiness could greatly assist the modelling and
save time. In this paper, the authors investigate whether a simple piecewise LPM can serve as
such a tool. The model is first calibrated at an impact velocity of 56 km/h. After the calibration,
the LPM is applied to a range of velocities (40, 48, 64 and 72 km/h) and the crashworthiness
parameters such as the acceleration severity index (ASI) and the maximum dynamic crush are
calculated. The predictions for crashworthiness parameters from the LPM are then compared with
the same predictions from the FEA.
Keywords: piecewise lumped parameters; finite element analysis; dynamic crush; acceleration
severity index
1. Introduction
Car accidents are among the major causes of mortality in modern society. In the automotive
industry, safety is one of the main design considerations. When there is a progressive collapse of the
vehicle structure during a frontal crash, two basic requirements should be fulfilled for preventing
death or serious injury to the occupants. The first requirement ensures that occupants do not sustain
injuries caused by high inertia forces. It dictates that the parameters that characterise the inertia forces
felt by the occupant are kept below the threshold values specified in the corresponding standards.
According to the European Standard EN1317-1 [1], a measure of potential injury due to inertia
forces during a crash event is the acceleration severity index (ASI), which is calculated from the
acceleration measurement at the centre of gravity of the car. The second requirement ensures that
occupants are not clamped by the car structure during the crash event. To fulfil this requirement,
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the deformation of the passenger compartment needs to be limited. The severity of car deformation
can be estimated by maximum dynamic crush, which is the maximum displacement of the car front
with respect to its centre of gravity [2].
Usually, full-scale crash tests (FSCT) are performed to ensure the safe range of risk. Prior
to the development of powerful computers, up until the early 1970s, crash studies relied almost
exclusively on experimental full-scale testing. However, FSCT is expensive, time-consuming
and requires sophisticated infrastructure and highly qualified personnel. Therefore, numerical
modelling and simulation are actively used to study and analyse car crashes. Simulation of vehicle
crashworthiness has been evolving over the past 45 years. The earlier numerical methods used
for vehicle crashworthiness were based on the use of the lumped masses and nonlinear springs.
The models built with these methods, known as lumped parameters models (LPM), used lumped
masses to represent parts of the vehicle, such as engine block and the passenger compartment,
considered rigid during the analysis, and the springs to represent the structural elements responsible
for absorbing the kinetic energy.
Various examples of the use of LPM to vehicle crash reconstruction and evaluation of vehicle
crashworthiness can be found in the literature. One of the earliest and successful examples of the use
of LPM is the model developed by Kamal in 1970s for simulation of vehicle frontal crash at velocities
between 0 and 30 mph (48 km/h) [3]. The model was a 3-degrees of freedom (DOF) system composed
of three masses and eight springs. In the past few decades, much research has been carried out in the
field of vehicle crashworthiness using LPM which resulted in several novel computational models of
vehicle collisions. In [4], Marzbanrand expanded the Kamal model to a 5-DOF LPM for the frontal
crash and analysed the response of occupant during the impact. Meler et al. [5] performed a system
identification for a vehicle frontal crash using a multi-objective optimisation approach. The front end of
the vehicle was modelled as a 3 DOF system composed by the passenger compartment; the front wheels,
cross-member, and suspension system; and engine interconnected by springs. Kim et al. [6] developed
simple approaches for optimising vehicle structure crashworthiness using a single mass-spring-damper
system. Huang [7] developed several mathematical models for vehicle crashworthiness using
the LPM approach. Inspired by Huang ’s work, Pawlus et al. [2,8] presented results for vehicle
crashworthiness assessment using a single mass-spring-damper system. In [9], the authors proposed
an approach to control the seat belt restraint system force during a frontal crash to reduce thoracic
injury. Klausen et al. [10,11] introduced a firefly optimisation method to estimate parameters of vehicle
crash test based on a single mass-spring-damper model. Ofochebe et al. [12] studied the performance
of a vehicle front structure using a 5-DOF lumped mass-spring model composed of body, engine,
the cross-member, the suspension, and the bumper masses. Munyazikwiye et al. [13,14] applied
piecewise linear lumped parameters models and a genetic algorithm (GA) to simulate a vehicle impact
(accommodating an occupant) into the barrier and a vehicle-to-vehicle frontal crash, respectively. This
GA was also used in [15] for calculating the optimised parameters of a 12-DOF model for two vehicle
types in two different frontal crashes.
Lim [16,17], using SISAME software, presented various research results based on the extraction of
lumped parameters from the experimental data to reconstruct the vehicle crash kinematics. In addition,
Mentzer et al. [18,19] presented the essential formulation of SISAME for extracting the LPM from crash
test. Gabler et al. [20] developed LPMs for vehicle into barrier and vehicle-to-vehicle crashes using the
SISAME code to extract the model parameters. Recently, Mazurkiewicz et al. [21] used the LPM to
improve the safety of children transported in motor vehicles subjected to a side impact during a vehicle
crash. Vangi et al. [22] proposed a step-by-step procedure to collect data for a two vehicles accident
reconstruction. In [23–26], the authors proposed an optimisation procedure to assist multi-body vehicle
model development for vehicle crashworthiness. Tso-Liang et al. [24] examined the dynamic response
of a human body in a crash event and assessed the injuries sustained to the occupant’s head, chest and
pelvic regions.
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Even though LPMs have shown useful results in terms of crash reconstruction, some of their
limitations have been pointed out in literature. The major challenge of the LPM for vehicle crash
analysis is the dependency of LPM on the availability of calibration data. That is, the spring
characteristics of the system are determined from existing data, either from a full-scale crash test
or from a finite element model [27,28]. A previous work, on a similar study, concluded that LPMs are
valid only for data which are used for their creation and could not be simulated for different velocities
[2]. This left an open question which needed to be addressed.
The other commonly used approach for vehicle crash analysis is the Finite Element Analysis (FEA).
Among the various vehicle crash simulation techniques, explicit FEA is probably the most frequently
used and it has been used to calibrate the LPM effectively. Deb and Srinivas in [29] calibrated an LPM
for vehicle side impact based on data from an FEM. In [30], the authors developed an LPM of crash
energy absorbing structure for frontal crash. The stiffness characteristics of the structure was obtained
from the result of an FEM. Ofochebe et al. [31] developed an absorbable energy monitoring scheme for
testing the vehicle structural crashworthiness by calibrating an LPM to an equivalent front-half FEM
of a vehicle. Tanlak et al. [32] calibrated an LPM from an FEA of a bumper beam subjected to high
impact velocity. However, finite element models have some limitations: They are relatively complex
and require a large amount of computational time.
Although out-shined by the more sophisticated finite element modelling techniques, simple
lumped parameters models are still used today, especially when it comes to reconstruction of the crash
event. The availability of a simpler numerical tool for estimation of basic vehicle crashworthiness
parameters can assist the designer and speed up the design process. LPM might serve as such a tool.
Although LPMs have been extensively used for reconstruction of crash scenario at specific impact
velocity, it is still worthy to explore more the use of LPM, for predicting the crash event at various
impact velocities as a complement to the existing results e.g., in [11,33,34]. In this paper, the authors
investigate whether it is possible to accurately estimate the basic crashworthiness parameters such as
maximum dynamic crush and ASI, using the earlier proposed LPM [13,14]. The piecewise linear LPM
is calibrated to the acceleration signal from FSCT and from FEM. Then, the model prediction capability
is validated by comparing its predictions with those from an FEA at different impact velocities.
2. Materials and Methods
A full-scale crash test of a Ford Taurus (2004 model) in Figure 1 is chosen as a baseline for the
LPM and FEA used in this paper. The test weight and impact speed of the vehicle were 1739 kg and
56 km/h, respectively. The acceleration signal and the finite element analysis model inputs used in
this study were obtained from an NHTSA open database [35,36].
The processing of the acceleration signal, calculation of ASI and maximum dynamic crush; and
the FEA were done by the authors.
Figure 1. Full-scale crash test of a Ford Taurus (2004 model) at 56 km/h [35].
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2.1. Experimental Data and Signal Filtering
In this paper, the acceleration signal is first filtered using a Finite Impulse Response (FIR)
filter before performing a numerical integration to obtain the velocity and displacement responses,
respectively. Figure 2 shows the noisy and filtered acceleration signals for a vehicle crashing into
a barrier. A cut-off frequency of 0.5 kHz with a sampling rate of 10 kHz is chosen while designing
a suitable low pass filter. A filter order of 30 and a Kaiser window are used for filtering the
acceleration signal.
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Acceleration-Filtered
Figure 2. Noisy and filtered acceleration signals for full-scale frontal crash [35].
2.2. Piecewise Linear Lumped Parameters Model
The model consists of a Kelvin model shown in Figure 3. The mathematical expression of the
model is a normal second order differential equation as shown in the following:
x¨ = (−Fk − Fc)/m, (1)
where x˙ and x are the velocity and displacement of the centre of gravity of mass m (the mass of the
vehicle); and Fk, Fc are the built-up spring and damping forces defined in the following equations:
Fk = k(x) ⋅ x, (2a)
Fc = c(x˙) ⋅ x˙. (2b)
Equation (1) is solved using a numerical integration to get the model velocity and displacement
time-histories, respectively and are then expressed as
x˙(i + 1) = x˙(i)+ x¨(i)∆t, (3)
x(i + 1) = x(i)+ x˙(i)∆t, (4)
with i = 1:(length(t)-1), t is the time vector and ∆t is a time step.
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Figure 3. Lumped parameter model.
The spring stiffness and damping coefficients in the model, are defined as the piecewise linear
functions of x and x˙, respectively. These functions are
k(x) =
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
k1 + k2−k1x1 x 0 ≤ x ≤ x1,
k2 + k3−k2x2−x1 (x − x1) x1 ≤ x ≤ x2,
k3 + k4−k3Cm−x2 (x − x2) x2 ≤ x ≤ Cm,
(5a)
c(x˙) =
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
c1 − c1−c2x˙1 x˙ 0 ≤ x˙ ≤ x˙1,
c2 − c2−c3x˙2−x˙1 (x˙ − x˙1) x˙1 ≤ x˙ ≤ x˙2,
c3 − c3−c4v0−x˙2 (x˙ − x˙2) x˙2 ≤ x˙ ≤ v0,
(5b)
where the upper limits Cm and v0 are the maximum dynamic crush and initial velocity from the FSCT
or FEM used for calibration of the LPM at v0 = 56 km/h. Equations (5a) and (5b) were used to calibrate
the LPM. The intention was to reconstruct the crash event by simplest LPM possible and the model
with three intervals was shown to be accurate enough during the earlier studies [13,14]. The prediction
is performed by excluding the lower and upper limits in Equation (5) and subjecting the calibrated
LPM to different impact velocities. Then, the piecewise linear functions are
k(x) =
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
k1 + k2−k1x1 x x ≤ x1,
k2 + k3−k2x2−x1 (x − x1) x1 ≤ x ≤ x2,
k3 + k4−k3Cm−x2 (x − x2) x ≥ x2,
(6a)
c(x˙) =
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
c1 − c1−c2x˙1 x˙ x˙ ≤ x˙1,
c2 − c2−c3x˙2−x˙1 (x˙ − x˙1) x˙1 ≤ x˙ ≤ x˙2,
c3 − c3−c4v0−x˙2 (x˙ − x˙2) x˙ ≥ x˙2.
, (6b)
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2.3. LPM Estimation and Calibration Scheme Using the Genetic Algorithm
The procedure for solving the problem defined in Equation (1) is shown in Figure 4. The genetic
algorithm (GA) attempts to move points through a series of generations, each being composed
of a population which has a set number (population size, 200 in this work) and 12 parameters
(four stiffness values, four damping coefficient values, two position values, x1 and x2, two intermediate
velocities x˙1 and x˙2).
 
  Start 
Define limit constraints of the 
models (lower and upper bounds) 
· Acceleration time 
history from crash 
test or FEM 
· Numerical 
integration  to get 
velocity and 
displacement  
· Create initial population (k1, k2, 
k3, k4, x1,x2,c1, c2, c3, c4, 21, xx && ) 
· Establish the dynamic equation 
of the model 
· Perform the simulation in time 
domain / time integration using 
central difference method 
· Measure /Evaluate fitness (Objective function) 
· Select fitness  (Reproduction) 
· Crossover and mutation 
· Replacement or Reinsertion 
· Estimate the model parameters (k1, k2, k3 , k4, x1,x2,c1, c2, c3, c4, 21, xx && ) 
·  
Calculate the difference 
Yes  
No  Stop criteria  
Optimal solution 
Figure 4. Calibration procedure using genetic algorithm.
The proposed algorithm seeks to find the minimum of an objective function as can be stated
in a general form min f (p), where p denotes the unknown variables in the model. In this paper,
the two objective functions to be minimised are the error functions E1(p, t) and E2(p, t) between
the acceleration time-history obtained from the LPM and the calibration data. From the estimated
acceleration, the displacement and velocity time-histories are thereafter derived by numerical
integration. The objective functions are defined in Equations (7a) and (7b):
E1(p, t) = N∑
i=1
√[aFSCT(ti)− aLPM(p, ti)]T × aFSCT(ti)− aLPM(p, ti), (7a)
E2(p, t) = N∑
i=1
√[aFEA(ti)− aLPM(p, ti)]T × aFEA(ti)− aLPM(p, ti), (7b)
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where aFSCT , aLPM and aFEA are accelerations from the FSCT, LPM and FEA, respectively and N is the
number of data points. An initial guess of parameters is chosen and substituted in the piecewise linear
functions defined in Equations (5a) and (5b). The obtained spring stiffness and damping coefficients are
substituted into Equations (2a) and (2b), which are respectively substituted in the dynamic Equation (1).
Then, Equation (1) is solved numerically to get the simulated kinematic results. Finally, these kinematic
results are compared with the calibration data. The objective functions in Equations (7a) and (7b) are
evaluated, and when the stop criterion is met the solver terminates; otherwise, the GA keeps on tuning
the model parameters until the LPM results match the calibration data (experimental or FEA results).
2.4. Finite Element Analysis
As mentioned earlier, the input to finite element analysis was obtained from the National Highway
Traffic Safety and Administration (NHTSA) open database [36]. The following is a summary describing
the studied FEM:
• Number of parts: 804,
• Number of nodes: 922,007,
• Number of beam elements: 10,
• Number of shell elements: 838,926,
• Number of solid elements: 134,468.
The simulations were performed using the LS-DYNA software Version R8.10 (Revision R8.105896)
developed by Livermore Software Technology Corporation (LSTC), Livermore, CA, USA. The impact
velocities of 40, 48, 56, 64, and 72 km/h were simulated. An acceleration signal was recorded at the
centre of gravity (CG) of the finite element model.
In the case when the finite element analysis uses the under-integrated shell and solid elements,
non-physical, zero-energy deformation modes such as hourglass modes might occur. Some small
amount of hourglass energy can be tolerated, but this non-physical deformation mode needs to be
kept under control. The ratio of the hourglass energy to the internal energy should not exceed the
recommended value. In the presented analysis, this ratio was carefully controlled and kept below
10% of the peak internal energy, which is the recommended value according to [37,38]. The ratio of
hourglass energy to the highest internal energy was 0.078. The actual computation time for a single
crash simulation supported by the LS-DYNA was between one and two days.
2.5. Acceleration Severity Index (ASI)
The ASI is intended to give a measure of the severity of inertia force experienced by a person
seated in the proximity of the CG of the vehicle during impact. The ASI is derived from the acceleration
time-histories measured at the CG of the impacting vehicle and is computed as follows [39]:
ASI(ti) =
¿ÁÁÁÀ( ax
aˆx
)2 + ( ay
aˆy
)2 + ( az
aˆz
)2, (8)
where aˆx = 12g, aˆy = 9g, aˆz = 10g are limit values for the components of the acceleration along the body
axes x (longitudinal direction), y (lateral direction) and z (vertical direction), respectively. These values
are obtained from the human body tolerance limits, interpreted as the values below which passenger
risk is very small (light injury if any) and g = 9.81 m/s2 is the acceleration due to gravity, while ax,
ay, az are the components of acceleration of a selected point at the CG of the vehicle, averaged over
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a moving time interval δ = 0.050 seconds and the ASI is the maximum value of ASI(t). The average
acceleration components are defined in Equation (9):
ax = 1
δ ∫ t+δt axdt,
ay = 1
δ ∫ t+δt aydt, (9)
az = 1
δ ∫ t+δt azdt.
In case of a full frontal crash, the acceleration components in the lateral and vertical directions are
less significant as compared to the longitudinal acceleration. Hence, in this work, the computation of
ASI involves only the longitudinal component and its associated 12g threshold acceleration. That is:
ASI = ∣ax ∣
12g
. (10)
In case of collision with a rigid barrier, all the impact energy is absorbed by the vehicle structure.
Thus, the European standard EN 1317-2:2010 [39] does not specify any standard values of ASI on
impact with the rigid barriers. For reference, the prescribed values of ASI for flexible barriers are:
• Class A: ASI ≤ 1,
• Class B: 1.0 ≤ ASI ≤ 1.4,
• Class C: 1.4 ≤ ASI ≤ 1.9.
The impact Severity Class A indicates a greater level of safety for vehicle occupants than Class B
and the same for class B compared to class C. The more the ASI exceeds unity, the more the impact
consequences for the passengers are dangerous [40].
3. Results
The spring stiffness and damping coefficient characteristics of the vehicle’s front structure,
optimised through the GA, are shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Estimated structural parameters of the vehicle frontal crash model calibrated at 56 km/h.
Parameters LPM Calibrated to FSCT LPM Calibrated to FEM
k1 7195 N/m 25,718 N/m
k2 7210 N/m 31,444 N/m
k3 25,386 N/m 45,476 N/m
k4 711,060 N/m 467,830 N/m
x1 0.0526 m 0.2448 m
x2 0.1023 m 0.2923 m
c1 59,444 Ns/m 80,827 Ns/m
c2 51,590 Ns/m 7775 Ns/m
c3 4997 Ns/m 38,812 Ns/m
c4 1382 Ns/m 5703 Ns/m
x˙1 7.0585 m/s 4.7855 m/s
x˙2 8.9272 m/s 8.2880 m/s
LPM: Lumped Parameters Model, FSCT: Full-Scale Crash Test, FEM: Finite Element Model.
Figure 5 illustrates three out of five FEA simulations of a Ford-Taurus (2004 model) crashing
into a fixed rigid wall at initial velocities of 40, 56, and 72 km/h, respectively. The convergences of
the objective functions are satisfied since their fitness values are constant across a large number of
generations as shown in Figure 6.
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(a)
(b)
(c)
Figure 5. Deformed vehicle frontal structure through finite element analysis at impact velocities of
(a) 40 km/h; (b) 56 km/h; and (c) 72 km/h.
The kinematic time-history (displacements, velocities, and accelerations) are compared as shown
in Figures 7 and 8. These Figures show the predictions of the LPM for a range of velocities (40, 48,
56, 64, and 72 km/h, respectively). Figure 9 presents a summary of kinematics results of the LPM
calibrated at 56 km/h against the FSCT and FEA, respectively.
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The crashworthiness parameters in terms of maximum dynamic crush (Cm), time of crush (tm)
and ASI for the range of velocities are summarised in Table 2.
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Figure 6. Convergence of the objective function using genetic algorithm (a) Lumped parameters model
calibrated to full-scale crash test; (b) Lumped parameters model calibrated to finite element model.
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Figure 7. Displacement, velocity, and acceleration plots comparison in case of LPM calibrated to FSCT,
(a,c,e) impact velocities lower than the calibration point (56 km/h); (b,d,f) impact velocities higher
than the calibration point.
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Figure 8. Displacement, velocity, and acceleration plots comparison in case of LPM calibrated to FEA,
(a,c,e) impact velocities lower than the calibration point (56 km/h); (b,d,f) impact velocities higher
than the calibration point.
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Figure 9. A summary of kinematic time histories for (a) LPM calibrated to FSCT; (b) LPM calibrated to
FEM; (c) comparison between FEA and FSCT at 56 km/h.
4. Discussion
During the real vehicle crash event, the front structure of the car is deformed plastically and the
amount of deformation is measured by the maximum dynamic crush. At maximum dynamic crush,
the car stops when the velocity decreases up to zero and then increases negatively when the car gets
separated from the barrier. In this study, the LPM simulates the crash event. This was achieved by first
calibrating the model with acceleration signal from FSCT and FEM for a portion of deformation from
the time of contact with the barrier up to time of maximum dynamic crush. From Table 1, it is observed
that the estimated stiffness value increases at the maximum dynamic crush while, at the same time,
the damping coefficient decreases. The kinematics results from the LPM match those from FSCT up to
the maximum dynamic crush. From Table 2, it is shown that the maximum dynamic crashes from the
FSCT and LPM are 0.7551 m and 0.7508 m, respectively, and occur after 0.0723 s for FSCT and 0.0738 s
for LPM. From Figure 7, a deviation is observed just after the time of maximum dynamic crush.
Table 2. Estimated crashworthiness parameters for FSCT, LPM and FEA.
Impact Velocities
Approaches Parameters 40 km/h 48 km/h 56 km/h c 64 km/h 72 km/h
FSCT
tm [s] - - 0.0723 - -
Cm [m] - - 0.7551 - -
ASI [-] - - 2.5 - -
LPM calibrated to FSCT
tm [s] 0.0736 0.0740 0.0738 0.0741 0.0741
Cm [m] 0.5373 0.6429 0.7508 0.8588 0.9653
ASI [-] 1.7 2.1 2.6 2.7 3.1
FEA
tm [s] 0.0755 0.0781 0.0801 0.0804 0.0800
Cm [m] 0.5077 0.6077 0.7180 0.8331 0.9408
ASI [-] 1.5 1.8 2.0 2.3 2.5
LPM calibrated to FEA
tm [s] 0.0824 0.0825 0.0793 0.0822 0.0805
Cm [m] 0.5231 0.6258 0.7108 0.8360 0.9396
ASI [-] 1.4 1.6 2.0 2.3 2.5
c Calibration point, tm is the time at maximum dynamic crush, Cm is the maximum dynamic crush and ASI is
the acceleration severity index. FSCT: Full-Scale Crash Test, LPM: Lumped Parameters Model, FEA: Finite
Element Analysis.
In case of FEM, the frontal structure of the model absorbs enough kinetic energy. From Figure 5,
the hood and fender are bent and the bumper is deformed plastically at the highest velocity (72 km/h).
This is due to many elements that buckle together when the front structure is completely compressed
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at the maximum dynamic crush. When the LPM is calibrated to the FEM, a reasonable agreement
between the results from LPM and those from FEA is observed as shown in Figure 8. It is shown that
the maximum error between the maximum dynamic crush Cm, from the FEA and LPM is less than
3 cm for all impact velocities.
This is made evident by the dynamic crushes with their respective time of occurrence. It is noted
from Table 2 that the maximum dynamic crush and the ASI for LPM and FEM are similar at a specific
impact velocity. The results show that the ASI is high (greater than 1.9) when the impacting velocity of
the vehicle is greater than 48 km/h.
The predictions show that a constant increment of 11 cm of the maximum dynamic crush is
observed for a corresponding increment of 8 km/h for the impact velocity when the LPM is calibrated
to an FSCT. Likewise, an increment of 10 cm is observed on the maximum dynamic crush when the
LPM is calibrated to an FEM. The high values of ASI reported in this work are due to the rigidity of the
barrier. The results show that the LPM agrees with the experimental data obtained from the NHTSA,
collected on a FORD TAURUS model crashing into a flat load cell barrier at 56 km/h with Test No.5143,
Curve No.122 [35] and the conventional FEA. The calibration time for the LPM is between 15 and
30 min and the simulation takes less than 20 s, while the actual computational time for the FEA is
between one and two days excluding the undefined time spent in developing the complex FEM of
a complete vehicle.
5. Conclusions and future work
It is obvious that simple LPM cannot replace the complex FE model with regard to crash
simulations, but it can assist with speeding up the analysis. Due to the complexity of the FEM, the
analyst typically needs several iterations with adjustment of simulation parameters before a successful
simulation is produced. In this work, three to five iterations were necessary, each taking about half
of the full simulation time before the analysis termination. Hence, to produce a single successful
FE analysis of the crash event required about a week of working time. To produce an N number of
successful FE simulations for a range of velocities would typically take less time than N weeks since,
once a successful combination of parameters is found, it can be used for most of the simulations and
only minor adjustments are needed for different velocities. In the current study, the FE analysis for
the five different velocities was produced within a month. Using an LPM allows for performing one
FEA instead of five, calibrate the LPM to FEM and obtain the estimate of the crash parameters for
a range of velocities. Hence, combining LPM and FEM extracts preliminary results of a month work
within a week.
In future work, the integration of flexible barrier in LPM could be investigated. Other
evolutionary-based algorithms such as the Differential Evolution (DE), Covariance Matrix Adaptation
Evolution Strategy (CMA-ES), and Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) could be tried for further
improvement on the current results obtained using the GA. The extension of this work could be the
consideration of the predictive capabilities of the LPM for other crash scenarios such as an oblique
crash, side impact, and vehicle-to-vehicle crash, respectively. The expected challenges could be the
representation of bending, of multi-dimensional/multi-axial deformations in other vehicle crash
configurations. Other challenges expected when analysing the oblique and side crash with LPM could
be the complexity in the extracting of parameters in case of a multi-dimension model.
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